The For Britain Movement
Moors House
11 South Hawksworth Street
Ilkley
LS29 9DX
19th August 2021

Dear Nigel,
Congratulations on the success of your ‘Talking Pints’ show on GB News, having watched it
regularly it is refreshing to see a format for such honest and respectful debate.
I write to urge you as one of many people who have felt quite bitter and frustrated post the
2017 UKIP leadership election, when for political reasons you branded candidate Anne
Marie Waters and supporters such as myself ‘nazis and racists’, an outrageous slur that has
sadly stuck since as it is lazily quoted by the left wing media. It was entirely unjustified and
inaccurate.
I am aware that at the time you were keen to see Henry Bolton win, and this was political
theatre, however it is time I believe for you to either justify your words or correct the record.
As a decent working family man with kids who just happened to think Anne Marie spoke the
most sense of all the candidates (policies you now seem to support and promote yourself on
the show), the dishonest smear was something I’d expect from left wing activists, not
yourself.
So I would ask in this open letter that you invite Anne Marie onto your ‘Talking Pints’ show to
discuss this matter and others, such as our stance of the refugee situation from Afghanistan
for example. Your claim, (and the claim of GB News) is that all opinions and sides will be
heard, you won’t engage in ‘deplatforming’ or ‘cancel culture’, so please make this interview
happen. As you know, Anne Marie is a great political mind and voice, and by all means
scrutinise and criticise, but out of respect for thousands of your former supporters, make this
interview happen and correct the record – or at least give Anne Marie opportunity to counter
your comments.
I look forward to your response.
Your Sincerely,

Ed DeMolay
Party Chairman
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